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[X2:]
This is what
It sounds like
When I hop on the record
And do the remix baby

[Verse 1:]
Callin my river to let her know
I'm a be on my way
MissinG how the river flow even
Though it's only been a couple of days
CauSe it be raining (raining) and Complaining
('planing)
You got that water (water) made for drinking (up)
Baby if I drown tonight it's all worth it for you
I don't need no rescue

[Chorus:]
I'm a hold my breath until you feel it in you chest
When I go
Under Under
I ain't coming up untill you screaming I give up
When I go
Under Under
You be making Waves
My ships here to stay
I got what it takes to swim up in it all day
I want you to shake and later tell me it was great
When I go
Under Under

[Verse 2: Dondria]
He called me to
Tell to get ready cause
He's gonna be on his way
I can't wait
I'm anticipating all the things
He's gonna do to me
I love it when you (when you)
Take my body(body) down (down)
Swim in my river (river)
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I won't let you(let you) drown (drown)
The way you dive deep into my waters
Feels so right (right)
Boy, I can't deny

[Chorus: Dondria]
I'm a hold my breath
Until I feel it in my chest
When you go
UNDER UNDER

Baby don't come up
Until I'm screaming I give up
When you go
Under Under

You making me shake
Boy I just can't take
The way you swim in it
Has me feenin' all day

Boy I need a break
I'm taking off and I can't take
When you go
Under Under

This is what
It sounds like
When I hop on the record
And do the remix baby
[X4]
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